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HOURS

CONTACT

Child Care Answers is Central Indiana's Child Care Resource and Referral
agency, proudly serving Hamilton, Hendricks, and Marion counties.

Services and Support for
Child Care Programs
As a Child Care Resource and Referral agency, we help families find child care. To ensure families have a
wide variety of choices, and those options include high-quality programs, we also stay closely connected to
child care programs and those interested in opening their own child care business. Here are ways we
support our current and future early childhood educators:

Established Child Care Programs
Building young minds is rewarding but sometimes overwhelming.
There are so many options available for child care professionals
to learn and grow, but where to start? Here’s where we come in.
Our job is to connect educators and program administrators to
organizations who can best support their needs. Our strategic
partnerships in the early care and education field help us guide
programs towards:

Connecting established programs to
resources that will help them grow
their careers and businesses

Recruiting early childhood programs
into communities that need them

Guiding child care businesses through
the process of opening their programs

Creating and providing resources for
child care professtionals. Find more o
on our website at
childcareanswers.org/resource-center

We’re in your corner, every step 
of the way. Here’s how we help 
programs like yours:

Education and Training Professional Networks

Grants and Funding Opportunities
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We can provide one-on-one support, and we also faciliate group
supports. Scan the code at right or go to bit.ly/ccaproviders to get in
touch! You can also call us at 317.636.5727.

We Grow with You!

Get
Started

Set up an I-LEAD
account at
ilead.in.gov.I-LEAD is
Indiana's portal for
child care
professionals. 

Explore Indiana
Learning Paths, which is
where you will register
for all orientation and
required trainings. 

Take Orientation I, to
get an overview of the
options available for
child care businesses
and to help you begin
to narrow your focus.

Services for those interested in opening
a child care business

Opening a child care business involves much more than putting a
sign outside and opening the doors to children. We act as a guide for
those interested in opening a child care program, helping them along
the way. With our help, emerging providers better understand the
expectations of a quality child care program and know the best path
to become licensed or registered. Our free services for those
interested in opening their own child care business include:

While we sometimes offer face-to-face or live virtual
orientation trainings, our program engagement specialists
also provide support to those who take their orientation
trainings online. 

Support with required trainings

Join one of our free emerging child care provider support
groups. These cohorts are based on the individual needs
of the people in your group. Currently, our cohort meets
virtually every week for an hour, but your group may
choose what works best for you.

Support group facilitatation

Onsite or virtual location advice and mock inspections

I-LEAD is the online portal where you will register as a
child care professional and complete any licensing
requirements. Indiana Learning Paths is the section of I-
LEAD where you can register for and take trainings. If you
need a walk-through or technical support, we're happy to
help. There are many components and documentation
required to submit your application to operate as a child
care program. We can help ensure you have all you need
to successfully complete your application.

I-LEAD application and Indiana Learnings Paths help

Our program engagement specialists can take a look at
your physical space to offer suggestions or advice to
prepare you for upcoming licensing or registration visits.


